
SAHPA 2024 ASSOCIATION RACE 
POOLS (OPTIONAL)     

 
You can’t win it if you’re not in it. 

Rules 
 Nominate a list of 10 birds (any aged) for $100 (no more, no less) as long as birds are registered 

on an Individual SAHPA member pre nom sheet.  
 The $100 one off fee entitles you to enter any or all 10 birds in 10 Association races, including 

Glendambo Open, Little Topar Open, The Twins Open 1, The Twins 5B, Wilcannia, Wilcannia 
5B, The Twins Open 2, Emmdale, Coober Pedy and Cobar. Subject to change by SAHPA. 

 Will not include POOLS race in YBC, SAD (as young birds and we are allowing all ages in 
Pools), and the last two long races Marla and Byrock.  

 Money to be paid on 11th July (hampering night of Pimba) two weeks before first SAHPA race 
Glendambo Open, together with your nominated list form (attached) of 10 pool birds. 

 Money to be paid into Para Hills Inv Club account. BSB:105-122  Acc: 448 217 340 or cash to 
Darren(0421 770 610) Para Hills secretary. 

 Nomination sheets to be given to Darren Aquilina on Pimba hampering night or emailed to 
darren.aquilina@y7mail.com. 
Club secretaries should be given a copy of the nomination sheets as back up 

 Open merit clocking, multiple clocking allowed. Prizes will depend on number of competitors 
entered. 

 Pool birds MUST be entered into SAHPA results system on evaluation night by club secretaries. 
All birds will be identified as pool birds so no need to tick pool bird when entering results. There 
will be a drop-down option to view the pools result. 

 ALL MONIES RECEIVED WILL BE PAID OUT. Once nominations close, you will be advised of 
the weekly prize money. 

 Prizes to be paid out by bank transfer within two weeks after the last pools race. 
 Race is deemed as per SAHPA Race Bylaws 6.2.1 or 6.2.2. 

 If only one bird is clocked before allocated week deadline, then that bird will win the prize pool 
for that allocation week. If two birds are clocked 65% goes to the winner and 35% goes to 
second. If prizes are unclaimed (no pool birds’ home that allocated week), We jackpot the 
amount unclaimed the following Direction line week. However, if prizes are unclaimed at end 
races that money is absorbed into the overall prize pool and recalculated to be given to 
prize winners.  

Darren Aquilina 0421 770 610 
darren.aquilina@y7mail.com 


